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“Walk 4 Freedom”

Christian Hospitality, 11-14

People display signs in Los Angeles during the Jan. 9, “Walk
4 Freedom” in advance of National Human Trafficking
Awareness Day, Jan. 11. Established in 2007, the day comes
just a week-and-a-half into what has been declared National
Slavery and Human Trafficking Prevention Month, a time when
communities rally together to raise awareness about modern
day slavery and what it looks like.
Pope Francis and leaders of other churches and religions
signed a declaration pledging to work together to help end
modern slavery in the world by 2020. Tens of millions of
people are “in chains” because of human trafficking and
forced labor, and it is leading to their “dehumanization and
humiliation,” the pope said at the ceremony Dec. 2, the U.N.
Day for the Abolition of Slavery. For more on slavery see page
15. (CNS photo/Victor Aleman, Vida Nueva)

Voluntary
Subscription Drive

Good News

Mailing label

The Voluntary Subscription
Drive helps offset the cost of
printing and mailing the West
River Catholic. The suggested
donation is $27, but all gifts are
welcome. Since the drive is
voluntary, those who cannot
donate will still continue to
receive the West River
Catholic. An envelope is
enclosed for your convenience.

Rejecting God, people, nature leads to conflict
By Carol Glatz

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Highlighting some of the
most urgent conflicts facing
the world, Pope Francis said
such strife and injustices were
rooted in a culture of rejection
that refuses to recognize God,
to protect nature and to
respect other human beings.
In a wide-ranging speech
Jan. 12 to diplomats accredited to the Vatican, the pope
urged the world’s governments and individuals to work
“to end every form of fighting, hatred and violence, and
to pursue reconciliation,
peace and the defense of the
transcendent dignity of the
human person.”
He harshly condemned the
“falsification of religion,”
which seeks to justify

violence in the name of God
and called for “heartfelt conversion,” stressing that it was
only a “sincere faith in God”
that generates peace and dialogue.
The extremist terrorism in
Syria and Iraq, he said, “is a
consequence of the throwaway culture being applied to
God.”
“Religious fundamentalism, even before it eliminates
human beings by perpetrating
horrendous killings, eliminates God himself, turning
him into a mere ideological
pretext,” he said.
The pope appealed to the
world community to take
unanimous action “within the
framework of international
law” to not only protect
victims, but to end the con-

flicts and restore harmony.
People have chosen to become slaves, he said,
“whether to the latest fads, or
to power, money or even deviant forms of religion” because their hearts have
become “corrupt,” and they
are “incapable of recognizing
and doing the good of pursuing peace.”
The pope’s annual speech
looked both at signs of promise and areas of concern
around the globe, including
the recent slaughter of children in Pakistan, the “tragic
slayings” in Paris, the “brutality” and kidnappings in Nigeria, and “the spread of
fundamentalist terrorism in
Syria and in Iraq.”
The world community
must not remain indifferent to

the expulsion of Christian
minorities in the Middle East,
he said, and leaders,
especially Muslims, must
“condemn all fundamentalist
and extremist interpretations
of religion which attempt to
justify such acts of violence.”
Christians play “a fundamental role as artisans of
peace, reconciliation and
development” in their communities, and a “Middle East
without Christians would be a
marred and mutilated Middle
East,” he said.
The past year also saw
some success stories, the pope
said, as he praised the recent
rapprochement between the
United States and Cuba, calling it “one example close to
my heart of how dialogue can
build bridges.”
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Columns

Why traditional marriage and families are important

The Sunday following the celebration of Christmas usually brings us the
feast of the Holy Family. This feast
gives families the opportunity to reflect
upon the beauty of traditional marriage
and the family as God has created it to
be. The Son of God was born into a
human family consisting of a loving
mother and a dedicated father, a model
for all family life since the beginning of
time.
As we all know, family life, especially in the United States, faces many
challenges today. Our secular culture
unfortunately promotes many different
forms of family life, oftentimes to the
detriment of the children involved. But
the church has always upheld the
traditional family as the normative
place for children to attain their fullest
potential as human persons.
Pope Francis, in his Encyclical
Letter, Lumen Fidei, writes that the
Christian family is founded “first and
foremost on the stable union of man
and woman in marriage. This union is
born of their love, as a sign and
presence of God’s own love, and of the
acknowledgment and acceptance of the
goodness of sexual differentiation,
whereby spouses can become one flesh
(cf. Gen 2:24) and are enabled to give
birth to a new life, a manifestation of
the Creator’s goodness, wisdom and
loving plan. Grounded in this love, a
man and a woman can promise each
other mutual love in a gesture which
engages their entire lives and mirrors
many features of faith. Promising love
forever is possible when we perceive a
plan bigger than our own ideas and
undertakings, a plan which sustains us
and enables us to surrender our future
entirely to the one we love” (LF #52).
In the Instrumentum Laboris, the
document prepared for the III Extraordinary Synod of Bishops, entitled “The
Pastoral Challenges of the Family in the
Context of Evangelization,” states that
“one of the great challenges of the
family today consists in attempts at its

The Holy Family is a loving model
which is still relevant today.

privatization, running the risk of
forgetting that the family is the
fundamental cell of society. The
(traditional) family is the source of the
essential virtues for a life in community. Without the family, a person is
unable to emerge from his individualism, since it is the only place to learn
the power of love to sustain life, keeping men and women united,” (#33).
Recent studies show that almost all
Americans honor the ideal of traditional
marriage in theory but have become
increasingly tolerant of departures from
this ideal. This comes from a kind of
“expressive individualism” that seeks
both to give American adults utmost
freedom to pursue their own desires and
to enforce a public ideal of “tolerance”
for family-related choices. This mindset has the greatest consequences for
less-educated Americans, who according to studies are less likely to have a
“marriage mindset” and live by norms
that lead to strong marriages.
Studies also show that the outcomes
in families with two married parents are
better than those with only one. In
comparing children raised in singleparent families, children in families
with two married parents are significantly more likely to steer clear of
events that limit their future economic

opportunities (i.e. criminal activity) and
they flourish more in today’s labor market. A higher percentage of college
graduates come from intact families
where mothers have received degrees in
higher education.
Paul Amato, president of National
Council of Family Relations, notes,
“Studies consistently indicate, however,
that children in stepfamilies exhibit
more problems than do children with
continuously married parents and about
the same number of problems as do
children with single parents.”
We all realize that today cohabitation
has become an increasingly common
venue for bearing/rearing children.
More than 40 percent of children will
spend some time in a cohabiting household and 21 percent of children are born
into cohabiting unions. Cohabiting families are most common in Middle
America and in poor communities.
Studies clearly show that children do
not fare as well in cohabiting households as they do in married families.
Cohabiting unions tend to have less
commitment, trust, sexual fidelity, more
violence and less parental supportiveness than married unions. Cohabitation
is now a bigger risk to children in the
U.S. than divorce.
How does faith play a role in
keeping marriages and families strong?
Studies show that men and women who
share a common faith are more likely to
succeed in their marriages. God as the
center of one’s marriage is the best religious predictor of marital quality.
Those who attend church regularly are
35 percent less likely to divorce.
Faith, lived intentionally, opens
one’s heart to the greater meaning of
life and love as defined by Christ and
his church. “The truth of love between
a man and a woman,” according to
Pope Benedict XVI, “can be only understood in light of the love of Christ
crucified. Marriage based on an exclusive and definitive love becomes the
icon of the relationship between God
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and his people and vice versa,” (Final
Report of the Extraordinary Synod of
Bishops on the Family, #19).
Pope Francis, in treating the
connection between the family and
faith, writes: “Encountering Christ,
letting themselves (young people) be
caught up in and guided by his love,
enlarges the horizons of existence,
gives it a firm hope which will not
disappoint. Faith is no refuge for the
fainthearted, but something which
enhances our lives. It makes us aware
of a magnificentcalling, the vocation of
love. It assures us that this love is
trustworthy and worth embracing, for it
is based on God’s faithfulness which is
stronger than our every weakness,” (LF
#53; Instrumentum Laboris, #7). When
faith is weakened, the foundations of
life, family and society are weakened
(LF #55).
Much more can be said regarding
why traditional marriage and family
express the mind of God and are at the
very foundation of what makes up a
good society. But lack of space for
further reflection in this edition has won
out. The family has often been referred
to as a “domestic” church. As we begin
a new year, perhaps all families can
take the time to reflect upon their own
family life from this perspective,
praying the words of Pope Francis,
“Holy Family of Nazareth, reawaken in
our society (and our families) the
awareness of the sacred and inviolable
character of the family, an inestimable
and irreplaceable good,” (From a
Sunday Angelus in St. Peter’s Square,
Rome).
May God richly bless your marriages
and families.
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Priest assignments

News

Bishop Robert Gruss has released the following appointments:
Effective January 19, Fr. Leo Hausmann will be
relieved of his assignment as pastor of St. Patrick in Wall,
St. Margaret in Lakeside, and Holy Rosary in Interior and
appointed temporary pastor of St. Patrick in Lead and
St. Ambrose in Deadwood through June 30.

Also effective January 19, Fr. Johnson Kuriappilly, will be
assigned as temporary administrator of the parishes of
St. Patrick in Wall, St. Margaret in Lakeside, and Holy Rosary
in Interior. Father Kuriappilly is a priest currently
incardinated in the Diocese of Bismarck.
“I am very grateful for Bishop David Kagan’s generosity in
loaning us a priest for the next six months until the regular
cycle of assignments takes place.” said Bishop Gruss.

Ash Wednesday is February 18
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January 20-February 16, 2015
Subject to change without notice
January 20-23, Tuesday-Thursday
Good Leaders, Good Shepherds, Terra Sancta
January 23, Friday
6 p.m. Memorial Mass for Sr. Marie Schwan, CSJ, Blessed Sacrament, Rapid City
January 26, Monday
9:05 a.m. National Catholic Schools Week All School Mass, Cathedral
5 p.m. RCCSS School Board, Cathedral Rectory
6 p.m. Vocations Men in Black Basketball Game, STM HS gym
January 27, Tuesday
10 a.m. College of Consultors Meeting, Bishop’s Residence
6:30 p.m. Catholic Social Services Board Meeting, CSS office
January 31, Saturday
10:30 a.m. Sioux Spiritual Center Board Meeting, Chancery
February 3, Tuesday
8 a.m. Chancery Staff Mass/Breakfast, Terra Sancta
9:30 a.m. Chancery Department Head Meeting, Terra Sancta
February 6, Friday
11:15 a.m. First Friday Mass, Luncheon, Cathedral
6 p.m. Knight of Wine Fundraiser, Knights of Columbus, Blessed Sacrament Parish Hall
February 7, Saturday
5:30 p.m. CT Confirmation Mass, St. John, Ft. Pierre
February 8, Sunday
8:30 a.m. CT Mass, Commissioning of Lay Ministers, St. John, Ft. Pierre
February 16, Monday
Presidents’ Day, Chancery Closed
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Congratulations

News

The winners of the 2014 art contest
to “Design Bishop Gruss’ Christmas
Card” received their awards at a
pizza party with the bishop, January
10. Pictured with Bishop Gruss are
(L-R) Trinity Mutchler, age 10, the
first place winner; Noah Schaefbauer,
age 9, the third place winner; and
Grace Mutchler, age 13, the second
place winner. The Mutchlers are from
Keystone and Schaefbauer is from
Rapid City. (WRC photo by Laurie
Hallstrom)

Kern sworn in as S.D. Supreme Court Justice

Judge Janine Kern was sworn in as the newest S.D. Supreme Court Justice,
January 5 in Pierre. Rapid City students from St. Thomas More Middle School
and the Black Hills Catholic Home Educators attended the ceremony — Mary
Katherine Schlitche, Veronica Lang, Rose Wingert, and Charlie Wingert (not
pictured Liam Yantes). (Courtesy photo)
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Federal District Court rules on same-sex marriage case

PIERRE — Attorney General Marty Jackley announced January 12 that South
Dakota District Court has granted the plaintiffs and denied the State’s motion
for summary judgment in the South Dakota case of Rosenbrahn v. Daugaard.
“It remains the State’s position that the institution of marriage should be defined by the voters of South Dakota and not the federal courts. Because this
case presents substantial legal questions and substantial public interest the Federal Court has stayed its judgment allowing South Dakota law to remain in effect pending the appeal,” said Attorney General Jackley.
Press release from the S.D. Office of the Attorney General

Diocese of Rapid City

As the Parish Financial Accounting Office expands, a new position has been
created. Applications are being accepted for an Accounting Clerk. It is a part-time
position. Duties include providing bookkeeping services to parishes in the diocese.
Applicants should possess a high level of accuracy and attention to details.
Education, training and/or experience in the accounting field preferred. Interested
individuals should submit a letter of application and a resume to:
Finance Manager, PO Box 678, Rapid City, SD 57709-0678
Complete job description and application form available on-line at
http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org.
If you have any questions please contact Suzie Lambert at 605-343-3541.

Benedictine Weekend:
Please join the Benedictine Sisters of St. Martin Monastery for a
weekend of discussions, information, meals and prayers. The next
weekend, February 20-22, would be a good beginning for Lent.
Contact Sister Florence 343-8011 or srflomcman@aol.com to
register for the no-cost weekend.

From the family of Fr. Peter Kovarik

We want to thank all of the wonderful people
of the Diocese of Rapid City and many other
friends and relatives of Peter’s and our
family for the hundreds of cards,
memorials, Masses, flowers, food, and
heartwarming letters and tributes to
Peter. He will be in his family’s hearts
forever, and it is consoling to know that
he touched so many others, too.
Trying to contact everyone who has
remembered him would be
impossible, so we hope this
message will express our
gratitude to all of you.

Sincerely,
The
Kovarik Family

News
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Monthly Message From Our Lady
On the 25th of each month, Our Lady appears to the Medjugorje
visionary Marija to give us her message to the world.

“Dear children! Also today, in my arms I am carrying my Son Jesus to you and I am
asking from him peace for you and peace among you. Pray to and adore my Son for
his peace and joy to enter into your hearts. I am praying for you to be all the more
open to prayer. Thank you for having responded to my call.” 12/25/14

To advertise in the West River Catholic
call Becky Berreth at 605-343-3541

$2,000

$1,000

$1,500

$500

Major Sponsorship Levels

Saint’s Circle

Sacred Circle

Holy Circle

Bishop’s Circle

Yes, I would like to help CSS fulfill its mission by sponsoring the annual Palm Sunday Brunch.

o I have enclosed a check in the amount of: $
Name:

Address:

Phone:

E-mail:

City, State, Zip:

o Please bill me: $

o I will pay by credit card:___MC___VISA Acct #: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
“Living the Joy of the Gospel”
By Monsignor James P. Shea
President - University of Mary
Keynote Speaker

Palm Sunday
Brunch 2015

Please join us in our mission of service by sponsoring
the Palm Sunday Brunch on March 29, 2015, beginning at
12 Noon at the Ramkota Convention Center in Rapid City.
Your sponsorship helps defray brunch expenses, allowing Catholic Social Services
to direct all proceeds raised during the event to those in need of CSS services

Keynote
Speaker

Msgr. James P. Shea
President of the
University of Mary

Msgr. Shea was inaugurated in 2009 as
the sixth president of the university and,
at the age of 34 became the youngest
college or university president in the
United States.

As a Major Sponsor ...

You are cordially invited to attend a reception party

Saturday evening,
March 28, 2015

You will have the opportunity to meet
The Most Reverend Robert D. Gruss,
and Msgr. James P. Shea, our keynote
speaker for the Palm Sunday Brunch

Print name exactly as it appears on this card
Billing address

Amount to be charged: $

o

Card expiration date

City

Signature:

State

Zip

Phone (incl. area code)

I have paid via PayPal online at www.catholicsocialservicesrapidcity.com — Palm Sunday Brunch

Number of complimentary tickets to the brunch: Adults:

Children under 10:

I cannot be a major sponsor at this time, but I have enclosed a check for $
Catholic Social Services provide critical services.

As a major sponsor, you will be recognized in the Palm Sunday
event program, at the brunch, and in the CSS quarterly newsletter.

to help

CSS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS: President, Stephanie Hurd; Vice President, Susan Meyer; Secretary, Pam Fritz;
Treasurer, Cassie Ward; Executive Director, Jim Kinyon
MEMBERS: David DiMaria, Dr. Steven Massopust, Lisa Kendrick Wesolick, Pam Fritz,
Stephanie Hurd, Brenda Wills, Cassie Ward, Susan Meyer, Jon Kellar, Rick Soulek, Cory Fisher,
Susan Raposa and Bishop Robert Gruss

Serving people of all faiths in western South Dakota

529 Kansas City Street l Rapid City, SD 57701 l (605) 348-6086 l toll free (800) 727-2401
fax (605) 348-1050 l css@cssrapidcity.com l www.CatholicSocialServicesRapidCity.com (PayPal)
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Annual Diocesan Appeal
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“But some seed fell on rich soil, and produced fruit,
a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold.” Mathew 13:8

January 2015

Sown Heart
in the

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As we begin this New Year, may the peace of the Lord Jesus be with you all.
The Annual Diocesan Appeal for 2015 is well underway and the spirit of Christ
continues to shine through all the ministries of the diocese. Your prayers and your
gifts to the appeal provide the seeds that produce abundant fruit in our diocese so
that the Lord’s work can continue, building a stronger foundation for God’s kingdom.
Many of you have graciously responded to the needs of the ministries supported
by the annual appeal. I want to thank you for your kindness and generosity. I am
deeply grateful.
If you have not yet made your pledge, please join in the mission of the diocese
by first taking the time to reflect upon the many blessings which the Lord has given
you and your family. Then ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you what the Lord is
asking in light of supporting our Annual Diocesan Appeal. It is only through your
generous support that a plentiful harvest for the people of western South Dakota
and our ministries may become a reality.
The Lord has blessed us all in so many ways. May we all come to know and
experience more deeply the joy of giving in response to God’s gifts to us, and may
the Lord abundantly bless you and your families during the New Year.
Sincerely in the peace and joy of Christ,

Most Rev. Robert D. Gruss
Bishop of Rapid City

PLEASE PRINT:

Diocese of Rapid City Annual Diocesan Appeal 2015
Total Pledge

NAME

Enclosed

SPOUSE

PHONE #

STATE

PARISH

$

Pledge Balance* $

STREET
CITY

$

ZIP
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
OF OUR DIOCESAN MINISTRIES

PLEASE, NO GIFT IS TOO SMALL.
Make check payable to:
Diocese of Rapid City Annual Appeal
Mail to: P.O. Box 678, Rapid City, SD 57709-0678

If interested in an automatic bank payment or credit card payment,
please contact your parish office for a pledge envelope or call Doris Bride, 605-343-3541.

*Reminder statements are mailed quarterly.

For a complete listing of diocesan ministries, see the appeal brochure.
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January 23, Friday

sHeart

to Heart: A weekend Retreat
for the Engaged: A weekend getaway for
engaged couples to deepen their relationship with each other and with God by exploring the Catholic Church’s vision of
marriage. Held at Terra Sancta. Ends January 25. Next weekend, March 13-15. )Jill
at Family Life Ministries 605-716-5214,
x236 or 8jslegner@diorc.org.

January 24, Saturday

sPrayerful

Painting: Using a Lectio
format, this retreat will help you to prayerfully express yourself by illustrative journaling. No artistic experience needed. Held
from 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. at St. Martin
Monastery.
$20 fee includes lunch.
)Sr. Terese Marie 605-343-8011.

January 26, Monday

sHeal

Your Grief Bereavement Support Group: Eight-week non-denominational support group open to Christian
adults who are grieving the loss of a loved
one. Held at Blessed Sacrament Church,
Rapid City, at 7 p.m. )Janece Rieman 605343-5547 or Jill 605-716-5214 x236.
sMen in Black Basketball Game: Begins with dinner in the STM commons
from 5-6 p.m. Tip-off for the basketball
game between the priests and students will
be at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome. No charge
for the event. )Bridget Decker, 605-7165214, x233 or 8bdecker@diorc.org.

January 30, Friday

sDiocesan

Conference for Religious
Educators and Youth Ministers, Refuel:
An opportunity to meet with other religious
educators and youth ministers and talk
about available resources for middle and
high school religious education, confirmation preparation, post-confirmation religious education, and evangelization of
youth. Begins at 5:30 p.m. Held at Terra
Sancta. Cost $50. Lodging options at available. 8www.faithformationrcsd.com.

Events Schedule

January 30, Friday

sWRC deadline for submissions.

Paper mailed Tuesday, February 17.
)605-343-3541 or
8lhallstrom@diorc.org or
8bberreth@diorc.org

January 31, Saturday
sNPM Winter Meeting: Begins at 9:30
a.m., at St. Anthony Church, Hot Springs.
Free event includes sessions on conducting
from the keyboard, youth in music ministry,
and planning strategies. Please RSVP by
January 26. )Kathy Little 605-484-7817 or
8lovingtrust@live.com. 8www.npmrc.org.

February 6, Friday

sBishop’s Luncheon: Mass at 11:15 a.m.,

Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Rapid City. Noon lunch in Cathedral Hall,
talk by Bishop Robert Gruss. Lunch $6.
sWorld Apostolate of Fatima: First Friday Mass at 5:30 p.m. with prayers and devotions. First Saturday, February 7, begins
with prayers at 7:45 a.m. followed by 8 a.m.
Mass and exposition. Both in Our Lady’s
Chapel, Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. )Dr. Kopriva 605-343-6202.

February 14, Saturday

sTeens

Encounter Christ #52: Three
days of evangelization and initiation in the
Paschal Mystery of Christ. For teens and
young adults (17-25). Held at Terra Sancta.
Applications are available 8www.rapidcity
diocese.org/teca-tec/ )Rita Dupree 605381-4988. Second weekend March 13-15 at
St. Mary Church, Lemmon. )Gloria Maher
701-522-3244 or Lynn Hahne 605-8457004.

February 21, Saturday

sNatural Family Planning: Seminar for

engaged couples or anyone wanting to learn
more about natural family planning. To be
held at St. Mary Church, Lemmon. Preregistration required. Next seminar March 21,
St. Joseph Church, Spearfish. )Family Life
Ministries, 605-716-5214 x236.

February 27, Friday

sRetrouvaille:

A confidential weekend
that offers hope and help for couples to heal
and renew their marriage relationship. Held
in Marvin. Ends March 1. See page 15.

March 10, Tuesday

sTouch

of Heaven Holy Mass and
Healing Service: Held at St. Katharine
Drexel Church, 1800 S. Katie Ave, Sioux
Falls and March 11, at St. Benedict Church,
1500 St. Benedict Dr., Yankton. Both
evenings begin with 6:30 p.m. rosary, Mass
7 p.m. and a presentation by Alan Ames followed by healing prayers. Free will offering. )Julie 605-254-3553.

March 22-24, Sunday-Tuesday

sPastoral Ministry Days: Holy Hour
and social will be held March 22, 7 p.m.
More information coming soon!
sCor

Standing Events

Jesu – Rapid City Catholic
Young Adults: Meets in the large meeting
room, Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, Mondays, 7-8:30 p.m. Open to young
adults age 18-35. )Nathan Valle 850-3616825 or Randy Vette 605-641-3303.
sThe Flame: Adoration, praise and worship, and inspiring Catholic stories. Held
the first Thursday at Terra Sancta, 7 p.m.
8www.TheFlameRC.com.
sTaizé: Experience the sacred through
song, silence, and scripture. Held the second Wednesday, 7 p.m., Terra Sancta.
sOLPH Eucharistic Apostles of Divine
Mercy: First Saturday, 9 a.m., Cathedral of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. )Pam Ekberg
605-719-9669 or Vivian Ontiveros 605393-5036.
sPrayer and Lectio: Thursdays 6:30
p.m., St. Martin Monastery. )Sister
Marmion Howe, OSB, 605-343-8011.

WRC
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sPatriotic Rosary: Thursdays 6 p.m.,
Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid City.
)Ellen Robertson 605-718-9909.
sDivine Mercy Chaplet: Sundays, 3
p.m., Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Followed by the patriotic rosary.
)Ellen Robertson 605-718-9909.
sFamily Rosary: Sundays, 7 p.m., St.
Therese the Little Flower Church, Rapid
City. )Mark Biggs 605-343-2467.
sHope for New Life Jail Ministry:
Meets February 16, 6:30 p.m., Blessed
Sacrament Church, Rapid City, room 107.
March 16 meeting at 7 p.m., Catholic Social Services. )Tony Galles 605-348-2301
or Mary Sperlich 605-342-9343.
sVocation Discernment Retreats:
)Sister Mary Wegher, OSB, 605-3438011.
sSpiritual Direction: At St. Martin
Monastery. )Sr. Margaret Hinker, OSB, Sr.
Florence McManamen, OSB, or Sr. Edna
Marie Stephenson, OSB, 605-343-8011.
sTutor Volunteers Needed: Literacy
Council of the Black Hills tutor training for
volunteers interested in helping adults with
English, reading, writing, and speaking
skills. Tutors receive 12-hours of training.
There is a student waiting list. )Rapid City
Public Library 605-394-4171, Christine
Leichtnam 605-342-8598, or Maria Munoz
605-791-3430. 8cleicht@rap.midco.net or
www.Facebook.com/literacycouncilofthe
blackhills.
sSpanish Bible Study: Reflect on the
Sunday readings, 3:45-4:45 p.m. Wednesdays at Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid
City, room 107. Everyone is welcome. Refleccionando en las lecturas del Domingo.
Miercoles de 3:45-4:45 p.m. Todos estan
Bienvenidos. salon 107. )Maria Munoz
605-791-3430.
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Columns

Esteeming our elders and fostering solidarity across generations
Occasionally we hear disturbing stories in the media about young people
who perpetrate abuse against the elderly.
In a widely reported 2009 story, for example, caretakers at the Quadrangle Assisted Living facility outside
Philadelphia were charged in connection
with the abuse of an elderly patient
named Lois McCallister. Three employees, aged 19, 21 and 22 were caught on
a surveillance camera as they taunted,
mocked and assaulted the partially
naked 78 year old woman.
She had begun complaining to visiting family members several months
prior that someone was hurting her and
hitting her. There were also initial signs
of bruising on her hand and wrist. After
bringing the bruises to the attention of
the nursing home’s administrators, the
family was informed that the allegations
were unfounded, and were told the accusations were simply the result of the

patient’s advancing dementia. Family
members suspected there was more to
it, and clandestinely installed the video
camera, hidden in a clock in the victim’s room.
After capturing the assailants on
tape, they concluded that the abuse suffered by their mother had been ongoing
for some time. One of the young
women charged in the case told investigators she was working on another floor
the night the clock/camera captured the
scene in the elderly woman’s room. A
family member later told news reporters, “They called the third girl down
from another floor and said, ‘Come
down, we’re going to start.”
As a consequence of the abuse, the
Department of Public Welfare eventually revoked the license for the facility,
and the family filed a civil lawsuit
against the parent company.
A tragic event like this leads to in-

Terra Sancta Retreat Center Events Schedule

Feb 1: Just Faith Workshop (Permanent
Diaconate Program); OLBH
(Piedmont) Confirmation Retreat
Feb 2-5: Episcopal Diocese of S.D.
Clergy Retreat
Feb 3: Chancery Staff Mass/Breakfast
Feb 4: Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina
Feb 6-7: Blessed Sacrament Church
(Rapid City) Confirmation Retreat;
VSI Small Groups
Feb 7: VSI Workshop; Vocations Office
Dinner/Holy Hour
Feb 8-9: STM Junior Class Retreat
Feb 9: STM Mission Trip Fundraiser —
Piano Concert
Feb 11: Taizé; Centering Prayer/
Lectio Divina
Feb 14-16: BH Area TEC Retreat
Feb 17: RCCSS Staff Retreat;
Young Life Staff Planning Day
Feb 18: Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina
Feb 21: BHADA Monthly Meeting;
Cursillo Workshop; RCIA Rite of
Election Retreat; Bishop’s Reception
Feb 25: Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina
Feb 26-Mar 1: Silent Retreat with
Fr. Michel Mulloy
Feb 27-Mar 1: VSI Master’s
Class Retreat

Feb 28-Mar 1: St. Therese (Rapid City)
Confirmation Retreat
Mar 3: Chancery Staff Mass/Breakfast
Mar 4: Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina
Mar 6-7: VSI Small Groups
Mar 7: VSI Workshop
Mar 7-8: St. Francis of Assisi (Sturgis)
Confirmation Retreat
Mar 11: Taizé; Centering Prayer/
Lectio Divina
Mar 12: Birthright
Mar 13-15: Heart to Heart: Retreat
Weekend for the Engaged
Mar 14: Catholic Daughters Day
of Recollection
Mar 15: OLBH First Communion Retreat
Mar 17: Young Life Staff Planning Day
Mar 18: Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina
Mar 20-21: Family Event
Mar 21: BHADA Monthly Meeting;
Cursillo School of Leaders
Mar 22-24: Pastoral Ministry Days
Mar 25: Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina
Mar 26-29: Jackpot SOYO
Mar 27-29 VSI Basic Retreat
Mar 28: RCIA Palm Sunday Retreat
Mar 30-Apr 9 (4pm): Indoor Labyrinth

tense questioning about how these
young people, charged with the special
care of the older generation, could end
up becoming so callous, inhuman, and
brutal. What can be done to prevent this
kind of “inter-generational disconnect”
from occurring in the future? And what
can be done to build up unity and respect between generations?
A nearly universal point of reference
over the years, and a counsel of incalculable worth, has been the injunction enshrined in the Decalogue: Honor your
father and mother. A decision to abide
by this commandment invariably serves
to strengthen the concern of children for
their parents and elders, and helps forge
a bond between the generations. The Book of Sirach
offers similarly sage advice: “My son, take
care of your father
when he is old; grieve
him not as long as he
lives. Even if his mind
fail, be considerate of
him; revile him not
all the days of his
life; kindness to a
father will not be
forgotten, firmly
planted against the
debt of your sins…”
In a sense, it is precisely the weakness and vulnerability of the elderly that
beckons us to manifest a greater respect
towards them, and never to mistreat
them in the strength of youth. As Pope
John Paul II beautifully summed it up in
his 1999 Letter to the Elderly: “… the
signs of human frailty which are clearly
connected with advanced age become a
summons to the mutual dependence and
indispensable solidarity which link the
different generations …” Compassionately attending to the needs of the elderly draws the generations together and
builds solidarity.
When the unique gifts of the elderly
are invested and shared with the
younger generation, this, too, builds up
solidarity. Elderly people help us see
human affairs with a sense of perspec-
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Making
Sense of
Bioethics

Fr. Tad Pacholczyk, Ph.D

tive tempered by experience, reflection
and wisdom. Whenever grandparents
contribute to the raising and formation
of the grandchildren, even by doing
something as simple as teaching them
how to pray and think about God, they
strengthen inter-generational ties, and
build family unity.
We can foster intergenerational care and support within
our families and communities
in other simple ways as well,
for example, through conscientious parenting, including small but important
steps such as insisting on
meal time together as a
family (which builds up
mutual respect and concern
for others in the family);
teaching compassion by visiting sick or elderly neighbors
together; teaching children
to welcome all human life,
even when weak or handicapped; praying together as a family; decreasing
media time and guarding against violent
computer/video games, pornography
and other practices that dehumanize
people and make them seem like objects
to be manipulated.
As we seek to build relational bridges
across generations, and work to construct a society that esteems its elders,
we simultaneously build up homes and
communities that are liberated of the
threat of abuse or neglect — places of
safety, mutual support and love, even as
the hairs on our head turn gray and our
strength wanes.
Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, Ph.D. earned his
doctorate in neuroscience from Yale and did
post-doctoral work at Harvard. He is a priest
of the diocese of Fall River, MA, and serves as
the Director of Education at The National
Catholic Bioethics Center in Philadelphia.

Church’s mission: To defend the disposable
Dr. Jonathan Gruber, an economist at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is best known these days for an imprudent lecture in which he suggested
that the Obamacare bill (of which he
was an intellectual architect) was deliberately crafted to be so complex that the
stupid American people couldn’t possibly understand it. Gruber’s lecture
opened a window into the arrogance of
the secular clerisy: those enlightened
members of the professoriate who
know best and who, as a matter of duty,
are going to give the dimwitted people
what’s best for them — and give it to us
good and hard. Yet many who found Dr.
Gruber’s condescension akin to fingernails scraping down a blackboard were
even more appalled by a paper Gruber
wrote in 1997, which came under
scrutiny during a recent congressional
hearing at which the MIT professor was
a witness.
The language of that paper was not
lilting — economists rarely are — but
its meaning was clear and its implications were chilling. Here’s what Dr.
Gruber wrote, describing his research

into the economic effects of the abortion license imposed on the United
States in the 1973 Supreme Court decision, Roe v. Wade:
“By 1993, all cohorts under the age
18 were born under legalized abortion
and we estimate steady state savings of
$1.6 billion per year from positive selection.”
In plain English: The abortion license saved the taxpayers $1.6 billion
a year because those terminated before
birth were from social classes most
likely to be welfare clients.
In even plainer English: Disposing
of all those poor kids before they’re
born is a winner.
Gruber’s paper, and his grilling by
Kentucky
congressman Thomas
Massie, was a reminder that eugenics is
the dirty little secret of the secular progressive. For what Dr. Gruber called
“positive selection” is simply a euphemism for eugenics: the deliberate elimination of those parts of the population
most likely to have difficulty coping
with our post-industrial, informationdriven society. That a lot of secular pro-

ANNULMENT INFORMATION MEETING
l
l
l
l
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ARE YOU DIVORCED OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS?

How does an annulment affect the legitimacy of my children?
Does a divorced non-Catholic need to get an annulment before
marrying a Catholic?
Do you have to wait for an annulment before getting remarried?
What if I am already remarried?

THERE ARE TWO OPPORTUNITIES COMING UP TO GET
THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS AND MANY MORE!

Thursday, January 29, at 7-8:30 p.m.
St. Mary Church, Lemmon

Monday, February 16, at 7-8:30 p.m.
St. Francis of Assisi Church, Sturgis
(410 2nd Avenue W.)

(1049 Howard Street)

For more information,
contact Jill, 605-716-5214 ext 236 or jslegner@diorc.org

NO CHARGE to attend.

gressives are fierce supporters of the
abortion license because they’re eugenicists at heart shouldn’t come as a
surprise; one current member of the
Supreme Court, Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
had a Gruberian moment some years
ago when she admitted in an interview
that legal activists promoting the abortion license prior to 1973 did so in part
because they thought it would cut down
the “growth in populations that we
don’t want to have too many of.”
Still, whether you’re surprised at
these unguarded confessions or not, the
eugenic gene in the DNA of 21st-century secular progressivism is unmistakable. And that eugenic impulse is a
pluperfect expression of what Pope
Francis is talking about when he condemns a “throwaway culture” — one
that treats weak and vulnerable human
beings, including the unborn and the
elderly, as “disposable.”
Which brings us to the question of
the church and the culture wars.
At the root of today’s culture-war issues — abortion and euthanasia, the
marriage debate, the LGBT insurgency
— are competing and, frankly, irreconcilable ideas of the human person. Are
we people of intelligence and free will,
capable of knowing the good, freely
choosing it, and finding happiness in
that goodness? Or are we congealed

The
Catholic
Difference
George Weigel

stardust, twitching bundles of desires
for whom instant gratification is the
summum bonum, the greatest good?
Those determined to impose the latter idea on the rest of us are the aggressors in the culture wars of the 21st
century, not the church. A culture war
has been declared on us. And while
there may be a choice of weapons with
which to fight that war, not fighting is
not an option. For to surrender,
supinely, before the aggressors in the
culture wars — including the eugenicists — is a betrayal of the Gospel and
a betrayal of the church’s evangelical
mission.
It’s a betrayal because the Lord has
taught us that care for the least of his
brethren is care for him. The least
among us are now being described, and
treated, as the disposable among us. To
defend their human dignity is a Gospel
imperative.

George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed
by the Denver Catholic Register, the official
newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone:
303-715-3215.

Prayer Intentions
of the Holy Father
FEBRUARY

Universal: Prisoners
That prisoners, especially the young,
may be able to rebuild lives of dignity.
Evangelization: Separated Spouses
That married people who are separated
may find welcome and support in the
Christian community.
For more information, go to:
APOSTLESHIPOFPRAYER.ORG
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Understanding and appreciating our differences
It’s common for us to see God’s
grace and blessing in what unites us.
We naturally sense the presence of
grace when, at our core, we feel a
strong moral bond with certain other
persons, churches, and faiths. That, biblically, is what defines family.
But what if what separates us, if
what makes other persons, churches,
and faiths seem foreign and strange is
also a grace, a difference intended by
God? Can we think of our differences,
as we think of our unity, as a gift from
God? Most religions, including Christianity, would answer affirmatively.
Thus in both the Jewish and the
Christian scriptures there is the strong,
recurring motif that God’s message to
us generally comes through the
stranger, the foreigner, from the one
who is different from us, from a source
from which we would never expect to
hear God’s voice. Added to this is the
notion that when God speaks to us we
generally experience it as a surprise, as
something unexpected, and as something that does not easily square with
our normal expectations as to how God

should work and how we should learn.
There’s a reason for this. Simply put,
when we think we are hearing God’s
voice in what’s familiar, comfortable,
and secure, the temptation is always to
reshape the message according to our
own image and likeness, and so God
often comes to us through the unfamiliar.
Moreover, what’s familiar is comfortable and offers us security; but, as
we know, real transformative growth
mostly happens when, like the aged
Sarah and Abraham, we are forced to
set off to a place that’s
foreign and frightening
and that strips us of all
that is comfortable and secure. Set off, God told
Sarah and Abraham, to a
land where you don’t
know where you’re going.
Real growth happens and
real grace breaks in when we have to
deal with what is other, foreign, different. Learn to understand, writes John of
the Cross, more by not understanding
than by understanding. What’s dark, un-

familiar, frightening, and uninviting
will stretch us in ways that the familiar
and secure cannot. God sends his word
to the earth through “angels” and
they’re not exactly something we’re familiar with.
If this is true, then our differences
are also a grace. Accordingly, seeing
things differently does not mean that
we are not seeing the same things. Accordingly, different notions about God
and different ways of speaking about
God do not mean that we’re speaking
of a different God. The same holds true
for our churches,
having
different
concepts of what it
means to be church
does not necessarily
mean that there
isn’t some deeper
underlying unity inside our diversity.
Similarly, how we conceive of the real
presence of Christ in the Eucharist, how
we imagine Christ as being really present inside of bread and wine, can take
many forms and can be spoken of in
different ways, without it meaning that
we’re speaking of a different reality.
John Paul II, addressing an interfaith
gathering, once commented that “there
are differences in which are reflected
the genius and spiritual riches of God
to the nations.” Christian de Cherge,
after a lifetime of dialogue with Islam,
suggests that our differences have a
“quasi-sacramental function,” that is,
they help to give real flesh in this world
to the riches of God, who is ineffable
and can never be captured in any one
expression.
Our differences are part of the mystery of our unity. Real unity, which
needs to reflect the richness of God,
does not exist in uniformity and homogenization, but only in bringing into
harmony many different gifts and richness, like a beautiful bouquet of flowers
brings together of a variety of different
flowers inside one vase. Our legitimate
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In
Exile

Father Ron Rolheiser, OMI

differences are rooted inside of the
same God.
This has implications for every area
of our lives, from how we receive immigrants in our countries, to how we
deal with different personalities inside
our families and places of work, to how
we deal with other Christian denominations and other religions. Without endorsing a naive syncretism and without
denying the rightful place for discernment, it must still be affirmed that our
differences, conceived as an expression
of a deeper unity that we cannot yet
conceive, open us up more fully to the
deep unfathomable, ineffable mystery
of God and, at the same time, prevents
us from making an idol of our own
ideas, our own religious traditions, our
own ways of understanding faith, and
our own theologies and ideologies.
Moreover, accepting differences as
being intended by God and as the presence of grace in our lives should prevent us from constructing our identity,
particularly our religious identity, on
the basis of opposition to others and the
unhealthy need to forever protest our
own uniqueness and truth against
what’s other.
God loves us all equally. Differences,
then, understood as part of the mystery
of unity, should help keep us humble
and honest enough to let others take
their proper place before God.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning author,
is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted
through
his
website
www.ronrolheiser.com. Now on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser

Stewardship

What is Christian Hospitality?
January 2015
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The Gift of Generous Hospitality
Recall the times that you experienced gracious hospitality. Think of the words that
described your experience, such as respect, gracious, helpful, caring, loving,
uplifting. Have you ever felt that you didn’t want an experience of gracious
hospitality to end? Have you experienced entering a big store and asked to find
something you need, and unexpectedly received the generous hospitality of a
friendly smile and the offer to take you to what you need? When God created us
we received the gift of sharing generous hospitality, but our forefathers chose
otherwise. God loves us so much that he sent his son to teach us
how to serve God by reaching out to understand the needs of the
people we encounter. We do this by offering the generous
hospitality that Christ shared with the world. We again find
ourselves with a difficult choice. We can continue to live in the
world of man-made excuses for not being able to
encounter our neighbor, or we can choose to use the gift that
God has given us to provide the generous hospitality that will
enable us respond to the needs of our neighbor.
—Richard Gowen, Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Rapid City

The Divine Guest
“(God) revealed himself several times reigning ... principally in man’s soul ...
Marvelous and splendid is the place where the Lord dwells; and therefore he wants
us promptly to attend to the touching of his grace, rejoicing more in his unbroken
love than sorrowing over our frequent failings.” —Julian of Norwich
The Divine Guest so graciously reigns in man’s soul. The Son of God made
himself the humble guest of shepherds, ate with tax collectors and
washed the feet of unfaithful disciples. Have you marveled at
the humble and meek Divine Guest who lives in us? “Do you
not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within
you?” (1 Cor. 6:19). I have experienced hospitality most generously and graciously in Christ. Hospitality must begin with
the Divine Guest in mind. Otherwise, there is a danger to work
very hard at welcoming people to be part of our parish or community, but without a sense of divine graciousness. The challenge is to model the humble hospitality of Christ.
—Fr. Steve Biegler, Our Lady of the Black Hills Church, Piedmont

Central to Our Faith
Hospitality is central to developing a faith community of committed disciples who
have a personal loving relationship with the Lord. In the context of our faith
community, what do we mean by hospitality? It goes far beyond having greeters
at Mass, the priest welcoming people at Mass and having social events.
Hospitality is a state of mind and action that we need to have as a parish and as
individuals. It radiates and communicates to every individual and group of individuals in a gracious and generous way that they are valued, important, respected,
wanted, welcome and loved. We need to reach out to people wherever they are.
This means using social media especially to reach our youth, physically going to
those in nursing homes, the hospital, and the shut ins. It means reaching out to

those visiting our church, to our new members, to our fallen away, to the
expectant mothers, to those with small children, and to those who have lost a loved
one. This will not be easy nor will it happen quickly, but we must begin now. Our
priests have a role to play in this, but it is the laity who must make it happen. To
answer God’s call to discipleship we must renew our efforts to help others and
ourselves develop a personal loving relationship with the Lord.
—Don Stukel, St. Joseph Church, Gregory

Wake up Slacker
The term “Generous Hospitality” brings to mind my best friend. She becomes lost
in the pursuit of doing for others. They include family and friends as well as
complete strangers. All she needs to know is that she can be of help. I met her
when she welcomed me at church many years ago. Watching her along with being
a regular recipient of her generous hospitality makes me feel loved and cared for
but sometimes I feel guilty for being a bit of a slacker. I am not sure where her
motivation comes from but I suspect she has made it a habit to respond to God's
gentle leading when encountering people everywhere.
I think “ Generous Hospitality” is to treat others as if the Lord himself put them
in our path. Imagine the Lord saying to us: “Please welcome these
people to My house. Be gracious and accommodating and treat
them with great love as you do not know what burdens they
carry. Remember, what you do for them, you really do for Me.”
I think we are all capable of responding to our Lord in this way.
We just need to realize what is really happening even if we
don’t see everything. Time to wake up slacker. This you will
want to do!
—Bonnie Hilt, Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Rapid City
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Looking at Stewardship through the lens of hospitality
Stewardship

By Bishop Robert Gruss

Diocesan Stewardship Logo

The Lord works in mysterious ways!
After coming close to the final
approval of a diocesan stewardship
logo, Bishop Gruss was praying in
Our Lady’s Chapel at the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help during a
break between the Rite of Election
and the Sunday evening Mass. As he
looked up high over the altar towards
the back of the sanctuary, he saw for
the first time what is called the trefoil
on a shield. It became apparent to
him during that prayer time that this
should be incorporated into the
diocesan stewardship logo instead of
what was previously designed.
The trefoil is one of the most
common symbols of the Trinity
generated by three interlocking
circles. It is generally believed that
St. Patrick used the trefoil as a
metaphor to explain the mystery of
the Trinity to the people of Ireland. A
trefoil combined with an equilateral
triangle was also a moderately
common symbol of the Christian
Trinity during the late Middle Ages.
For the diocesan stewardship logo,
the three interlocking circles represent
the three lenses through which our
diocese will view stewardship —
hospitality, faith, and discipleship.
These three interlocking circles are
held together by the Chi-Rho. The
Chi-Rho is formed by superimposing
the first two letters chi and rho (ΧΡ) of
the Greek word "ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ" = Christ in
such a way to produce the
monogram. The Chi-Rho invokes the
crucifixion of Jesus, as well as
symbolizing his status as the Christ.
The colors of our stewardship logo
represent our diocesan colors: yellow
(hospitality), green (faith), and purple,
which was used for the We Walk by
Faith Appeal (discipleship). Finally,
blue represents the color of Mary our
model of discipleship.

As many of you may know, our
diocese has embarked upon a stewardship
process. The traditional definition of
stewardship familiar to most speaks of
sharing of our time, talent and treasure.
Looking through these lenses is fine, but
as the Diocese of Rapid City, we have
chosen to look at stewardship through the
lenses of Hospitality, Faith, and
Discipleship.
The mission statement for stewardship
in our diocese is: To promote the
Catholic Way of Life through
Hospitality, Faith and Discipleship. As
you can see, stewardship is a Catholic
way of life, not a program. Programs have
a beginning and an ending. As a way of
life, it must be an integral part of
everything we do in parish life. In fact, it
is who we are. It is our very identity as
individuals and a faith community.
As we have begun the process of
implementing stewardship in a new way,
we are using the first lens, hospitality, as
the starting point. Why is Christian
hospitality important? It has much to say
about how welcoming a parish might be.

Think about it! Have you ever had the
feeling of being anonymous in your own
parish? In other words, no one noticed or
seemed to care? Have you ever felt like
you were not part of the “in-crowd”
in your parish community? Do you
feel valued in your parish community and
do you value every person who walks
through the doors of your church?
The way these questions are answered
may be reflective of the practice of
Christian hospitality in your parish
communities. The Stewardship of Hospitality says that each person in our presence is important to us. Each person is
deeply valued because they, like all of us,
have been created in God’s image and
likeness. There is an inherent dignity that
must be acknowledged by the way we
treat our guests, or by the way we treat
those we don’t know in the parish, or as
the Gospel puts it, the way in which we
welcome the stranger. “When I was a
stranger, you welcomed me” (Mt 25:35).
St. Benedict maintained that
hospitality is prominent in living out a
Christian way of life. A guest in your
community represents Christ and has a
claim on the welcome and care of the

whole community. In other words, if we yourself to someone in the parish whom
love another, God abides in us. His love is you do not know? Or welcomed a
perfected within us and is showered on guest/stranger who you have never seen
those with whom we come in contact. St. before? We are creatures of habit and do
John’s writings make it clear
not like to be stretched.
that when loving others, we
When was the last time
reflect our love for God. Beyou sat in a different part
cause God loves us comof the church or went to
pletely and unconditionally,
Mass at a different time
when we love and serve oththan usual so that you
ers in the community through
could get to know others
hospitality, we are also
in your parish family?
serving God.
When was the last time
Another way of looking at
you shared with others
this is through the Gospels.
how proud you are of your
Jesus was not only the
parish?
stranger, but also the guest
Why are Mega-Evanand host. Our life in him
gelical Churches so alive
requires the same of us. The Bishop Robert Gruss and thriving? Because they
radical claim of Jesus in
“do” hospitality well. They
Matthew’s Gospel is that hospitality to go out of their way to make strangers and
the vulnerable and the stranger is a parishioners alike feel welcomed and
defining mark of a disciple — a distinc- valued. Like most things in life, hospitaltive attribute of one who is part of God’s ity isn’t done perfectly the first time, but
Kingdom and is loyal to Jesus, the we can’t stop trying. When we do it over
“Divine Stranger.” Those who treat and over, it truly becomes a comfortable
strangers as strangers, rather than inviting part of who we are. It’s all in perspective.
them in as part of a process of changing
Christian hospitality is not merely a
them to valued guests, are entirely out of practice but a way of life. It is a view of
step with the demands of the Gospel. This God’s Kingdom that offers to each of us a
was not only a very challenging teaching unique way of being Christian, of
during first century Israel but remains so modeling Jesus. It is not a specialized
even in our society today.
spiritual gift that only a few people have.
The practice of hospitality may come It is about how we receive outsiders
easy for some but may be quite openly and change them from strangers
challenging for others. It is not always to guests, and then, hopefully to family.
easy to step out of our comfort zone. It is not burden, but a joy and a way of
When was the last time you introduced being for others.

“Since May 2014, the Office of Stewardship has been
hosting training sessions for Stewardship Teams on the
topics of stewardship and hospitality. Sessions were held
in Martin, Presho, Spearfish, Bison, Rapid City, and
Ft. Pierre. Many thanks to those involved in hosting these
events and to those that attended.
(Meeting photos by Margaret Simonson)
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Parishes are being encouraged to form stewardship committees, to
take hospitality surveys, and to write mission statements. Fr. Ron
Garry poses with parishioners from St. John the Evangelist Church in
Ft. Pierre and their parish mission statement, “Love God, Serve God
l Love Others, Serve Others l Make Disciples.”(Courtesy photo)

Prayer of a
Faithful Steward

Most generous and loving Father, you offer us the grace to live life more
abundantly through your Son Jesus, our Lord and Master. You invite
us into a deep and loving relationship — one built on faith and trust in
your divine plan for our lives. We pray for the grace of surrender.

Lord God, you call us to participate fully in building your Kingdom here
and now by being faithful stewards through a life of generous
hospitality, a lively faith, and dedicated discipleship. Modeling our
Blessed Mother, it is only in seeking and responding to the Holy
Spirit that we can fully answer this call. We pray for the gift of faith.
We thank you for the many gifts you have given us. All that is good in
our lives comes from you. Give us eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart
to respond so that we might generously share your gifts to build up the
Body of Christ, Your Church. We pray for the gift of generosity.
It is in sharing that we can fully experience this life in abundance in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen
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Stewardship New
Year's Resolutions
By Fr. Mark McCormick
Director of the Office
of Stewardship

The Catholic Way of Life
needs constant renewal and
transformation. The New Year
invites us to reflect on changes
we can make, hopefully, with
the resolve to act upon the
resolutions set. Consider the
following suggestions to
personally make Stewardship a
way of life in your families,
your parishes and in the
diocese during the upcoming
year. Blessed beginnings to the
2015 New Year!
w Smile and greet fellow
parishioners, particularly
newcomers
w Sit in a different pew at Mass
w Attend a different Mass time
w Invite a friend to join you for
Mass or a gathering at your
parish
w Invite a new parishioner to
your home for a meal
w Look for the lost or confused
people and identify their needs,
this could simply be providing
directions or holding the door

Stewardship

Parish Stewardship
Checklist:

o 1. Read and study the United
States Conference of Catholic
Bishops’ pastoral letter,
“Stewardship, A Disciple’s
Response.” It can be found at
the diocesan website listed below.
o 2. Form a Stewardship team of 5
to 7 people
o 3. Conduct a parish hospitality
survey and collect results
o 4. Host monthly hospitality
events
o 5. Create a parish Stewardship
mission statement

Coming Soon...

“What Are You Looking For?”
a monthly column by Fr. Mark
McCormick on topics of
hospitality, faith, and discipleship.

Pastoral Ministry Days
March 22-24, Sunday-Tuesday at
Terra Sancta Retreat Center, Rapid
City

Coming To YOUR Parish Soon
In the coming months, be prepared
to welcome the clergy speakers and
lay witness speakers who are
coming to your parish to share with
you how the Lord has been at work
to create experiences of stewardship in their home parishes! Stay
tuned for more details in Fr. Mark
McCormick’s monthly column
starting in February.

The Summit
Bishop Robert Gruss invites each
of you to this year’s diocesan
gathering of anyone interested in
deepening their relationship with
Christ. The Summit offers those
desiring to build or rebuild healthy,
growing communities of faith, the
opportunity to gain practical
knowledge, receive encouragement, and learn from one another.
The Summit will
include inspiring talks, relevant
breakout sessions, and time
dedicated to prayer and worship.
Climbing the Summit with Christ
is living life to the fullest, ascending to the heights. Mark your
calendars: The Summit, June 1213, Terra Sancta Retreat Center in
Rapid City. You’ll be inspired —
You’ll be challenged — You’ll be
changed!
Summit Speakers
We are looking for presenters for
the following topics:
“It Comes from the Heart”
- Intentional Discipleship
“Begin at the Beginning”
- USCCB Letter on Stewardship
“We Are All Related”- Catholic
Hospitality
“Growing Young Disciples”
-Strong Catholic Families
“Where Are We Going?”- How to
Write a Mission Statement
“Behind the Music”
- Music Ministry
“Grateful Response”- Spirituality
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of Stewardship
“Get Out of the Pews”- Adult
Ministry/Discipleship
“It Works!”- Parish Hospitality
in Action
If you feel called to speak on one
of these topics, please submit a
100 word abstract to the Office of
Stewardship, 2101 City Springs
Rd. Suite 200, Rapid City, SD
57702 or by email to Bridget
Decker at the address below. We
will begin accepting submissions
February 1. Submissions must be
postmarked by February 10.

Contacts:

For more information please contact:
Director of the Office
of Stewardship
Fr. Mark
McCormick,
mmccormick@diorc.org
605-716-5214 x 235
Administrative
Assistant,
Bridget Decker,
bdecker@diorc.org
605-716-5214 x 233

“Stewardship, then, is
all-encompassing. It
provides a place for the
simplest individual gesture of
kindness ...”
— USCCB pastoral letter, “Stewardship, A
Disciple’s Response”

Visit our website, http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/stewardship/
Diocesan Stewardship Mission Statement:

To promote the Catholic Way of Life through
HOSPITALITY, FAITH & DISCIPLESHIP

Social Justice
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Slaves no more,but brothers and sisters
For the 2015 World Day of Peace,
Pope Francis challenges all of us to recognize every other person as a brother
or sister with God-given dignity. Such

A girl walks among the installation of
blue chairs for Human Trafficking
Awareness Day in Cali, Colombia, July
30. The chairs represent more than
20 million men, women and children
who are victims of human trafficking
worldwide. (CNS photo/ Christian Escobar Mora, EPA)

Incidence of abortion

Twenty-one percent of all pregnancies
(excluding miscarriages) end in abortion. In 2011,

1.06

million

US abortions were performed, down
13 percent from

1.21

million

53

million

in 2008. From 1973 through 2011,
nearly

legal abortions occurred.
(The Guttmacher Institute, July 2014,
http://www.guttmacher.org/pubs/fb_induced_abortion.html)
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recognition, he says, will lead to peace.
When we recognize the dignity of
others, we will feel compelled to work
for an end to all that exploits and enslaves them, such as human trafficking,
trade in migrants and prostitutes, exploitation, slave labor, and the enslavement of women and children. These
things, Pope Francis says, are a fatal
running sore on the flesh of Christ.
To address these assaults … we must
assist victims and address the problems
and issues that create conditions ripe for
exploitation … such as poverty and

lack of opportunity, conflict, corruption, demand in developed nations for
services of the sex trade and forced
labor, poor regulation of industries most
susceptible to trafficking (such as the
agricultural, domestic, hospitality, and
service industries), and lack of antihuman trafficking laws and enforcement of such laws where they do exist.
You can join us in answering Pope
Francis’ call to build a civilization
based on the equal dignity of every person. See http://www.usccb.org for more
information.

women and men can express, release
and reconcile painful post-abortion
emotions and experience God’s merciful healing.
The next western South Dakota
retreat is April 17-19.
To learn more: contact the national

office at 877-467-3463 or
www.rachelsvineyard.org or Carol
Kling at 605-374-5639 or ckling@sd
plains.com

Rachel’s Vineyard post-abortion retreat April 17-19
Struggling with the spiritual and
emotional pain of an abortion? A
Rachel’s Vineyard retreat is a safe
place to renew, rebuild and redeem
your broken heart. Weekend retreats
offer a supportive, confidential and
non-judgmental environment where

WRC

Catholic Advocate Network monitors legislative bills
The State Legislature began
January 13. The Sioux Falls
Diocese’s Catholic Advocate
Network (CAN) website at
www.sfcatholic.org/CAN will
list 2015 bills being monitored,

bill action, and church teaching
on the issue soon. Sign up there
also for email alerts on bills.
You can also monitor bills of interest at http://legis.sd.gov/Leg
islative_Session/Bills/.

Contact your state legislators: By email:
http://legis.state.sd.us/email/Leg
islatorEmail.aspx); or by phone
message at House 605-7733851 and Senate 605-773-3821.

Visit the Diocese of Rapid City Website www.rapidcitydiocese.org or on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/DioceseofRapidCity
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Suicide Prevention: Cherish the gift of life
By WRC Staff

“God has incredible love for us, God
gave us life,” said Jim Kinyon, executive director of Catholic Social Services. “Tragically, some (suffering from
mental illness and or substance abuse)
choose to return this gift unopened.”
He was addressing the high school and
adult participants of
Generations of Faith
at the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Rapid
City, Jan. 7. Using a
power point slide to
show suicide statistics around the
globe, he noted areas which place a
higher value on the sacredness of life,
have lower rates.
Being concerned for a suicidal friend
is extremely difficult. “Know your lim-

Suicide warning signs and risks:

schanges in appetite
snegative thinking
sdrug and alcohol abuse
ssleeping too much or too
little
stalking about seeking
revenge

its, you are not a crisis line,” he said.
“No one can be the only lifeline for another person. No one can be there 24/7.
When trying to support those contemplating suicide we should not try to go
it alone.
“While everyone should know the
warning signs and offer encouragement
to those struggling; we also need to persuade those at risk to access services
and support from others as well.”
He said if a friend asks us to keep
their suicidal ideas a secret, do not do
it. “It is better to lose a friendship than
a friend,” said Kinyon. He followed
that by saying if someone does commit
suicide, it is a bad decision, and not the
fault of those left behind.
“Why do people take their own
lives?” he asked. “For the most part
these people are suffering from serious

sextreme mood swings
sfeeling anxious or agitated
spreoccupation with death
srisk taking or behaving
recklessly
sdecline in grades or
work performance

sdepressed mood
sgiving away possessions
sfeeling numb or like
nothing matters
sa recent breakup
swithdawing from family
and friends
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(WRC photo)

Jim Kinyon, executive director of Catholic Social Services, spoke on suicide prevention
January 7, at Generations of Faith, Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.

illness.” Then he listed several contributing factors: a moment of insanity,
to quiet pain, and a lack of information
or access to services that can help. He
also discussed the influence of drugs
and alcohol use — explaining they increase the risk factors.
Kinyon said, “Most people think that
the way to reduce suicides is to hire
more mental health counselors, but this
is not what the research says. The best
prevention measures include training
those who are closest to those at-risk.
Educating them with the information
needed to support and connect those at
risk with those who can be of assistance. Friends, teachers, nurses, police,

and caregivers are the first to see the
warning signs. They are the best line of
defense.
“Depression is an active disease
which hunts like a wolf, it looks to isolate those who are most vulnerable and
then immobilizing victims by convincing them that their beyond hope.”
According to Kinyon, 85 percent of
suicidal people feel improved after a
first meeting with a doctor or counselor
and the vast majority of people who get
help can recover and go on to lead productive and happy lives.
For more information or to schedule a
free presentation contact Catholic Social
Services at 605-348-6086 1-800-727-2401.

Pray and Work Ora et Labora Pray and Work Ora et Labora Pray and Work Ora et Labora Pray and Work Ora et Labora Pray and Work Ora et Labora

Children’s concerts made the sisters’ Christmas season merry and bright
By Sr. Florence
McManamen, OSB

sSister Yvette Mallow returned from
her six-week visit to the Refuge of
Mercy in Santiago, Chile, on December 6. Her work with the Merciful
Love Sisters and the young mothers
there is always rewarding for her. The
main focus of her visit was the development of a plan to assist the mothers
to be better prepared and independent
after they and their babies leave the
refuge.
sSister Margaret Mary Keogh left
her Benedictine Community suddenly
but prepared for the glorious event for
which she had lived her life. (See her
obituary on page 22.) On Sunday
morning, December 14, she came into
the dining room dressed nicely for

Sunday Morning Praise and Mass.
After Mass, Sister Margaret Mary
went to her room, but when she didn’t
appear for Sunday dinner, she was
found incapacitated from a stroke. At
95 she was very active — preparing
orders for altar breads, distributing the
monthly sisters’ budgets, making interesting crafts, and keeping informed
on religious and secular news.
sThe sisters and employees enjoyed
several Christmas concerts. Seventy
preschoolers and their teachers from
the St. Elizabeth School morning preschool presented a program of Christmas songs in our chapel. Then the
talented Seton Singers presented a
program of carols that were marvelous, also. On Christmas Eve afternoon Rose, Bridget, Teresa, John,

Emily, and Grace Blote, Ingrid Anderson and Reagon Larson entertained
the community by playing Christmas
carols with five violins and three cellos. The solos and orchestra presentation by these dedicated musicians was
beautiful.
The sisters and employees wish to
thank these groups for their gift of
music and love.
sAs a community custom and in the
spirit of reparation and gratefulness
the sisters spend December 31 as a
day of silence, prayer and reflection
until after vespers when New Year’s
Eve festivities begin. The sisters continued to celebrate the season of
Christmas until January 11, the feast
of the Baptism of Jesus. Blessings to
everyone during the New Year.

Sr. Yvette Mallow, OSB, just returned
from Chile. She is shown at St. Martin
Village, Good Samaritan facilities,
Rapid City. She coordinates their
chaplaincy program. (Courtesy photo)
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‘We continue to witness barbaric and horrific acts of senseless killing’
By Deacon Marlon Leneaugh
Director of Native Ministries

Throughout history the world has
witnessed some of the
most atrocious acts of
violence inflicted
against humanity. Over
two thousand years ago,
King Herod commanded that all children under the age of
two-years old be killed
because they were considered a threat to his
kingdom. He was looking to find and kill the
Christ Child. This was
known as the Slaughter of the Innocents (Mt 2:16-18).
The world stood by and watched
the Holocaust unfold as evil was inflicted against the Jewish people. We
repeated this non-action again as we
watched the Ethnic Cleansing of Muslims in Bosnia Herzegovina. We make
comments such as; despicable or outrageous and condemn these acts of violence and brutality, yet they continue
to plague society.
In the Americas we observed our
own genocide as millions of Native
Americans were slaughtered in the
name of “progress.” Christopher
Columbus began the onslaught in

1492 and it continued through the
Wounded Knee Massacre in December of 1890. Native peoples are still
being murdered in South
America as their homes and
rain forests are being destroyed to make way for
capitalistic endeavors.
In spite of all of our social advancements we continue to witness barbaric
and horrific acts of senseless killing. Abortion seems
to be a simple solution to
the inconvenience of an unwanted pregnancy. Millions
of innocent lives have been
exterminated and continue to be destroyed. And what about the women,
who like Rachel, weep for their children long after the act of abortion?
“...she refuses to be comforted for they
are dead (Mt 2:18). We have and continue to annihilate our future generations. Abortion is not the “Lakota
way” nor should it be the norm of a
modern, civilized society. We are a
pathetic people if we do not respect
and protect the lives of our unborn
children.
The word for child in Lakota is;
Wakanyeja (sacred being). Our children are sacred and must be treated as
gifts from Tunkasila (God). The

church teaches that all human life is
sacred. Perhaps we as a society can
allow the violent act of abortion because we have lost respect for one another. Our world has become a selfish
place where “I” am the only one who
matters. We no longer look after our
neighbors and care for the sick and
our elderly. We seem to have lost respect for all humanity.
There is a native parable that can
teach us how to value one another. A
chief was sitting around a camp fire
with his warriors and he asked them,
how do you know when the morning
has come and the night has gone?
After reflecting, one warrior answered, it’s when in the distance you
can tell the difference between a
maple tree and a cottonwood tree.
Good answer, the chief replied, but
not the one I seek. Another warrior answered, when you can tell the differ-
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ence between a coyote and a dog. The
chief responded, good answer but not
the one I seek. Finally, the warriors
asked what the correct answer was,
the chief replied, it’s when you can
look into the eyes of another human
being and see a brother or a sister,
that’s when you know the light has
come and the darkness has gone.

Birthright appoints S.D.
woman as National Director

Birthright International Board announced the appointment of Brittney
Mellema from Sioux Falls, South Dakota
as its new U.S.A. National Director effective January 1.
Mellema brings to this role a deep
commitment to the philosophy of
Birthright. She has led the Sioux Falls
Birthright Chapter for more than 12
years. In 2008, she was appointed
Birthright’s Regional Consultant for
North and South Dakota. In her new role
she will oversee 236 chapters across the
United States.

BUILDING

Our Mission to the Missions

he Black and Indian Mission Collection exists to help diocesan
communities to build the church and preach the Gospel of Jesus
among the African American, Native American, and
Alaska Native people of God.

Every year, it is the amazing generosity of Catholic faithful just like
you who enable the Black and Indian Mission Office to support the
following important priorities:
Enlivening Parish Life and Catechesis l Empowering Envangelizers
Helping Educators Reach Kids l Encouraging Vocations

Photos courtesy Sioux Spiritual Center, Howes
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Diocesan Seminarian Burses
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Figures as of 12/31/14
Ambur, Irene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,562.42 LaCroix, Trude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,000.00
Baskerville, Doreen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,420.00 Lux, Peter & Gertrude . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,200.00
Bell, John M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,000.00 McManus, Lyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .450.00
Berning, Fr. Francis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,105.00 McManus, Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .150.00
Bertrand, Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,200.00 McNaboe, Fr. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,000.00
Blessed Virgin Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,517.00 Meade, Fr. Cornelius . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,720.00
Bollinger, Gerald & Mary Jean-Lead . .29,936.19 Meyer, Dillen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500.00
Bourassa, Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .150.00 Morvay, Fr. Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33,000.00
Budmayr, Minnie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,797.00 Muldoon, Fr. Ralph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,375.00
Cahoy, Emil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500.00 Nemec, Ed & Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . .50,000.00
Callahan, Mabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19,750.00 O’Connell, Msgr. William . . . . . . . . . .23,000.00
Carr, Harry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .915.25 O’Doherty, Fr. Leo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .800.00
Caswell, Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,000.00 O’Dowd, Fr. Patrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,650.00
Costigan, Msgr. Michael . . . . . . . . . .30,836.67 Padula, Fr. Dominic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12,471.20
Cower, Fr. D. Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6,000.00 Plante, Fr. Richard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .93,055.92
Cower, Robert H. & Blanche A. . . . .17,000.00 Prendiville Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,735.00
Cower, Rod H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5,100.00 Rath, Deacon Vern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,050.00
Dauwen, Ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500.00 Reedy, Camille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .929.00
Davies, Dorothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5,000.00 Roach, Msgr. Michael . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,346.00
Decker, Maude Cower . . . . . . . . . . . .4,000.00 Ruud, Donna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20.00
Deisch, Fr. Raymond . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,155.00 St. Anthony-Hot Springs . . . . . . . . . . .3,547.72
DeMers, Ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .300.00 St. Francis of Assisi-Sturgis . . . . . . . . .9,922.55
Dimmerling, Bishop Harold . . . . . . . .43,836.14 St. Joseph-Mud Butte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250.00
Diskin, Fr. William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,316.28 St. Joseph-Scenic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,070.78
Donahoe, Fr. James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .700.00 St. Mary-Lemmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,371.00
Dosch, Pius and Jerome . . . . . . . . . .40,000.00 St. Mary-Newell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500.00
Doyle, Msgr. Arthur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5,375.00 St. Paul-Belle Fourche . . . . . . . . . . . . . .750.00
Drew, Msgr. Bernard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,488.00 St. Therese-RC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,610.00
Dries, Theodore & Gretchen . . . . . . .12,369.56 Scherer, Fr. Gerald N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .670.00
Dube, Msgr. Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .400.00 Schofield, Mary Ellen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .400.00
Erhardt Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .335,496.56 Sonn, Lorraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80.00
Falzone, Mauriece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10,000.00 Szalay, Fr. Eugene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7,300.00
Fencl, Fr. Leonard SJ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500.00 Thompson, Msgr. Michael . . . . . . . .133,693.76
Feuerbach, Msgr. Leo . . . . . . . . . . . .80,289.53 Tunnissen, Fr. James . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,400.00
Garry, Russel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .700.00 Vannix, Dorothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6,000.00
Gorman, Fr. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,534.00 Welsh, Bishop Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . .1,200.00
Gravel, Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,650.00 Whiteside, Fr. Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,600.00
Groell, Fr. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,000.00 Zacher, Catherine & Eugene . . . . . . . .2,525.00
Healy, Msgr. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,558.00 Zelnik, Fr. Ron-Kadoka . . . . . . . . . . . . . .340.00
Igoe, Fr. Patrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,485.00 Zelnik, Fr. Ron-Midland . . . . . . . . . . . . .790.00
Jones, Netta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,200.00 Other funds
Krebs, Ernest & Frank . . . . . . . . . . . .30,000.00 Leo “Pete” Berens Memorial Fund . . .323,339.21
Krebs, Lewis & Abbie . . . . . . . . . . . . .52,076.06 Fr. Peter Kovarik Memorial Fund . . . .10,999.00
Appreciation is extended to Sacred Heart Church, White River, for contributing to the Ambur
Burse; Gerald and Mary Jean Bollinger for contributing to the Bollinger burse; Roger Johnsen for
contributing to the Costigan Burse; Pius & Jerome Dosch for contributing to the Dosch burse; Ike
and Teresa Hecker for contributing to the Prendiville Burse; and to the anonymous donor for contributing to the Scherer Burse. Thank you to the many donors who have donated to the Rath
Burse and the Kovarik Memorial Fund.

PRAA Memorial Burses

Interest from these donations is used to support retired priests.

Anna Berens...................................................................................12,000.00
Margaret Biggs .................................................................................1,000.00
Fr. D. Craig Cower ............................................................................8,550.00
Anonymous..........................................................................................633.26
Dosch, Jerome and Pius ................................................................40,000.00
Fr. Christopher Scadron ......................................................................380.00
Emma Smith .....................................................................................1,000.00
Hazel Smith ......................................................................................1,000.00
Valades Family .................................................................................9,000.00
Frank & Margaret Woster .................................................................2,531.00
PRAA Board Chair Fr. Kerry Prendiville
For information on donating to PRAA Memorial Burse, contact
Finance Manager Suzanne Lambert, 343-3541.
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WSDCF approves 2015 grants
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The Western South Dakota Catholic Foundation is committed
to promoting and strengthening the Catholic Church by
providing people an opportunity to contribute to a permanent endowment fund and make other types of gifts that
will provide financial resources for meeting the spiritual
needs of future generations of Catholics in the Diocese of
Rapid City. The annual meeting of the WSDCF was held on
December 4, 2014. The Board of Directors approved grants
totaling $1,591,115 to the following recipients:
s Presho Cemetery
s OLPH Cathedral, Rapid City
s St. Anthony Church, Buffalo
s Immaculate Conception,Winner
s Sioux Spiritual Center
s Priest Retirement & Aid Association
s Cheyenne River Ministries
s Office of Vocations

s Rapid City Catholic School System
s Standing Rock Ministries
s St. Francis Mission
s Casa Maria Retirement Home
s Red Cloud Indian School
s Catholic Social Services
s Diocese of Rapid City

For more information, please see www.wsdcf.org or contact WSDCF Executive
Director, Tim Henderson at 605-343-3541 or thenderson@diorc.org.

Catholic Heritage Society 2015 Mass Schedule

Twelve Masses are offered each year across western South Dakota for all living
and deceased members of the Catholic Heritage Society. Please consider becoming a member by making a deferred gift to the Western South Dakota
Catholic Foundation. For more information contact Tim Henderson at WSDCF,
PO Box 678, Rapid City SD 57709-0678, 605-343-3541 or thenderson@diorc.org.
Jan. 4 — St Patrick Church, Lead, 10 a.m.
Feb. 8 — St. Joseph Church, Faith, 8 a.m., Fr. James Hoerter
Mar. 7 — Holy Cross Church, Timber Lake, 7 p.m., Fr. Bryan Sorensen
Apr. 19 — St. Michael Church, Kennebec, 9 a.m. CDT, Fr. Joseph Dean, SJ
May 3 — Our Lady of Sorrows Church, Kyle, 9 a.m., Fr. Richard Abert, SJ
Jun. 10 — St. Therese Church, Rapid City, 7 a.m., Fr. William Zandri
Jul. 5 — St. Mary Star of the Sea Church, Newell, 9:30 a.m., Fr. Tyler Dennis
Aug. 6 — St. Joseph Church, Gregory, 9 a.m. CDT, Fr. Godfrey Muwanga
Sep. 13 — Christ the King Church, Presho, 10:30 a.m. CDT, Fr. Gary Oreshoski
Oct. 4 — St. Anthony Church, Buffalo, 10 a.m., Fr. John Heying
Nov. 1 — St. Charles Borromeo Church, 11:30 a.m. CST, Fr. John Hatcher, SJ
Dec. 8 — St. Bernard Church, McLaughlin, 8:30 a.m., Fr. Andrew Benso

A Safe Environment for Children and Young People

The Catholic Diocese of Rapid City is firmly committed to creating and maintaining
the safest possible environment for our children and young people. To report allegations
of sexual abuse by church personnel, contact the Victim Assistance coordinator, Barbara
Scherr. To ensure confidentiality in her outreach to victims, she can be contacted
privately at 1-605-209-3418 (cell). Her phone has caller ID and messaging features. All
information will be treated confidentially. Alleged victims are advised of their right to
report alleged abuse to civil authorities.
In accordance with diocesan policy, all allegations of sexual misconduct involving
children or young people and priests, deacons, lay employees, or volunteers serving the
Diocese of Rapid City will be investigated.
The diocesan sexual misconduct policy and the code of conduct are posted on the
diocesan website at www.rapidcitydiocese.org.

Your Lenten sacrifice touches those most in need, extending
Christ’s compassion throughout all of western South Dakota.
42 years of dedicated service to families in western South Dakota.

“Ash Wednesday is an important time in the church year. Ashes placed
upon our foreheads remind us of not only our call to repentance and
conversion, but of God’s fidelity even in our sinfulness. The readings for
this day invite us into a time of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. Embracing
this invitation leads us to greater holiness and brings about benefits for
others. Your Lenten sacrifice extends Christ’s compassionate love to those
most in need across western South Dakota. Remember that “Christ has
no body but yours; no hands, no feet on earth but yours.” Please give generously to Catholic Social Services so that the least among us can be
served with dignity.”
bishop robert Gruss
diocese of rapid City

“Pope Francis sent an address to Catholic Social Services Directors in the
United Sates. In it he said, ‘you are the salt, leaven and light that
provides a beacon of hope to those in need. you as Catholic Charities usA help to change the course of your comminutes, states,
country and the world by your witness to that encounter with the
Lord Jesus, who gives us abundant life and joy.’ Your generous response to this collection helps us do this right here in the Diocese of Rapid
City. God bless you for once again hearing the cry of the poor in our midst.”
James T. Kinyon
executive director
Catholic social services

“By supporting Catholic Social Services, you are our true
partners, standing next to our counselors and other staff as we deliver
services to thousands of individuals, families and communities in
western South Dakota.”
stephanie hurd, President
board of directors
Catholic social services

Ash WednesdAy, FebruAry 18, 2015
We are called to serve.
In modern life, with its conflicting shouts and cries and storms
and thunders, Christ is a clear, quiet presence … an ear that hears,
a hand that helps. When you support Catholic Social Services
and its mission, you help become the ears and hands of Christ.
You extend your faith and your life to others in need.
You are answering the Call to Serve.
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Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe

Edissa Munoz leads the children’s
procession carrying a banner
featuring the image of Our Lady of
Guadalupe during Mass celebrating
the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
patroness of the Americas, at
Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid
City. Children dressed as peasants
and St. Juan Diego bring roses to
place at the foot of a painting of
Our Lady of Guadalupe. Father
Janusz Korban was the principal
celebrant at the bilingual Mass.
Fathers Tim Manatt, SJ, Richard
Abert, SJ, and Grant Gerlach
concelebrated.
The celebration recalls the
miraculous apparitions of the
brown-skinned Virgin Mary to St.
Juan Diego at Tepeyac, Mexico, in
December 1531. She appeared to
Juan Diego three times, and the
last time — December 12 — filled
his tilma (cloak) with roses. When
he emptied his cloak of the roses,
he found that it bore her image. In
the decades after Our Lady of
Guadalupe’s appearance, millions
of indigenous people converted to
the faith. (WRC photo by Becky
Berreth)

Cor Jesu Young Adult Retreat

Twenty-four young adults attended a retreat held at Terra Sancta, December
12-14. Joseph Williams and Fr. Mark McCormick led the weekend focusing on
spiritual immersion and the works and gifts of the Holy Spirit. Participants included: Randy Vette, Leo Huber, Colen Kling, John Schmidt, Clint Kling, Erika
Kling, Joseph Williams, Randy Sowers, Jeremy Thompson, Jacob Davis, Matt
Wilhelmi, Mollie Kieffer, Kit Schmidt, Father McCormick, Erica Sowers, Jesse
Hoffman, Katie Hoffman, Jordan Schneider, Amanda Biggs, Jackie Kuhn, Bridget Decker, Stacy Thomlison, Rachel Wilhelmi, Wendy Kummer, Elizabeth
Hofer, and Stephany Anderson. (Courtesy photo)

In Your Prayers

In Your Prayers is designed to help us remember the birthdays, ordinations and
death anniversaries of the priests who serve us. Birthdays: February 17, Fr. Gerald
Scherer. Necrology: February 4, 1978, Leo Feuerbach; February 6, 1978, Charles
Quinn; February 7, 1989, Patrick O’Dowd; February 10, 1893, Richard Maher, CSC;
February 11, 1972, Philip Clark; February 11, 1978, Aloysius Grady; February 13,
1905, John Toohey, CSC; February 13, 1994, Leo O’Doherty; February 14, 1903,
Aloysius Bosch, SJ; February 16, 1933, Henry Kelly; February 16, 1980, William
Diskin; February 19, 1890, Charles Metzger, OP; February 19, 1983, William Boat;
February 21, 1880, Bernard Mackin; February 27, 1929, John Lynch.
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Papal Welcome

A boy holds a Pope Francis doll during a
welcoming ceremony for the pope at the
presidential palace in Manila, Philippines,
Jan. 16. (CNS photo/Paul Haring)

News

Bette Traill, former diocesan
employee, passes away

KEARNEY, Neb. — Bette Ann Traill,
63, of Holdrege died Friday, Jan.
9, at CHI Health Good Samaritan
in Kearney, Neb. She worked for
the Diocese of Rapid City from
1984 until 1991. She was the advertising manager for the West
River Catholic and from 1986 to
1991 she served as Communications Director. She has one
brother living in this area, Brad
(Mary) Blauvelt. She is also survived by her children, Stacie
Traill, Minneapolis, Minn., and
Jeff (Emilie) Traill, Dell Rapids,
and two grandchildren, Carter and
Cate Traill.
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Sr. Margaret Mary Keogh, OSB, 95, St. Martin Monastery

Sister Margaret Mary (Bernice) she assisted in establishing a four-year
Keogh, OSB, 95, entered eternal life on nursing program at St. Thomas More
Dec. 18, 2014, at St. MarCollege, Fort Mitchell, Ky.
tin Monastery, Rapid City.
Sister Margaret Mary was
She was born Sept. 20,
elected prioress of St. Martin
1919, to John and CatherMonastery in 1981, but reine Keogh in Norden,
signed in 1984 because of her
Neb. She attended a rural
health. She moved to Great
elementary school near
Falls, Mont., where she volunher home and graduated
teered at a local hospital and
from St. Martin Academy
was active in the peace moveSr. Margaret
in Sturgis. She entered St.
ment. Upon her return to St.
Mary Keogh, OSB
Martin Convent in 1939,
Martin in 1998, she managed
and made perpetual vows in 1944.
the monastery gift shop and altar bread
Sister Margaret Mary graduated sales.
from St. John McNamara School of
She is survived by her sister, Agnes
Nursing, Rapid City, in 1944. She Volmer, Winner; many nieces and
worked at St. John Hospital and at St. nephews; and her Benedictine CommuJoseph Hospital, Deadwood. In 1952, nity. She was preceded in death by her
she attended St. Louis University and parents; brothers John, George, James
earned a graduate degree in nursing.
and Robert; and sister, Mary Hughes.
From 1955-1964 she was education
The Mass of Christian Burial was
director and later director of St. John held Dec. 23,with burial at St. Martin
McNamara School of Nursing. In 1978, Monastery Cemetery.
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Sister Rita Taggart, OSB, 83, St. Martin Monastery

Deadwood and Lemmon,
Sister Rita Taggart, OSB,
where she spent two years
(Rita Marie Taggart) 83, enas principal. When the pritered eternal life on January
oress asked the younger sis11. Sister Rita was born Feb.
ters to consider hospital
6, 1931, on a farm near Greministry, Sister Rita entered
gory, to Archie and Helen
nursing school and served
Taggart. Sister Rita attended
at St. John, St. Joseph,
rural elementary schools
Deadwood and the VA hoswith the exception of the
pitals in Iowa, Nebraska,
fourth and eighth grades
Sr. Rita
and Kansas. In 1976, she
when she attended St.
Taggart, OSB
taught in Calif. In 1984, she
Joseph Boarding School operated by the Benedictine Sisters, and was elected prioress and served for two
high school at St. Martin Academy, terms (eight years). She has also served
then in Sturgis. She entered St. Martin as business manager, archivist, and in
Convent as a senior in high school in hospitality.
She is survived by her brother Paul,
1947 and made her perpetual profesGregory; Joe, Whitewood; many nieces
sion in 1952.
She received her college education and nephews; and her Benedictine
from Black Hills Teacher College, Community.
A wake service was held January 19.
Spearfish; St. John School of Nursing,
Rapid City; and the University of Mary The funeral Mass was January 20. Burial is in St. Martin Monastery Cemein Bismarck, N.D.
As a young sister, she taught in tery.
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Sister Marie Schwan, CSJ, ministry formation

Sister Marie Schwan passed away
December 30, 2014, in Cleveland,
Ohio. She was born in St. Paul, Minn.,
in 1933, to Jerome and Amanda
(Martell) Schwan.
She entered the Sisters of St. Joseph
in Crookston, Minn., in 1949, professing final vows in 1955. She held a B.A.
in English from
Viterbo
College, LaCrosse,
Wisc., an M.A.
in Education
from Marquette
University, and
an M.A. in Theology from the
University of
Sr. Marie
Notre Dame.
Schwan, CSJ
Her ministry
began as a teacher in Catholic elementary schools, then she served as Dean of
St. Joseph College in Crookston, Minn.
She spent 21 years bearing various responsibilities for her religious community — renewal coordinator, provincial
councilor and coordinator — in Crookston. From 1988 to 2002, she was associate director of the Jesuit Retreat

Obituaries

House in Oshkosh, Wisc. She then
moved to Louisiana to minister as formation director. Her final service was
as assistant to ministry formation in the
Diocese of Rapid City. Serious illness
brought her to live with and seek treatment in Cleveland, Ohio.
She was an accomplished writer
who, along with Jacqueline S. Bergan,
published a four-volume series on
prayer that flowed from her extensive
familiarity with Ignatian spirituality, a
skill that made her a valuable and treasured spiritual director at the Jesuit Retreat House in Oshkosh, and at each of
her varied ministries.
She is survived by a niece, Rita
Schwan Zeier, of Madison, Wisc., and
was preceded in death by her brother,
John J. Schwan, and her parents.
A prayer service and Mass of Christian burial were held January 3. Sister
Marie’s cremains will be interred at a
later date in the family plot at St. Anne
Cemetery in Somerset, Wisc.
Memorial donations may be made to
the CSJ Mission Advancement Office,
3430 Rocky River Drive, Cleveland,
OH 44111.
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Deacon Eugene Heckathorne, 87, Ft. Pierre and Kadoka

Deacon Eugene A. “Gene” Heckathorne, age 87, died
Dec. 24, 2014, at the Hospice of the Hills, Rapid City.
He was born June 21, 1927, in Watertown to Eugene and
Jessie Heckathorne. He received his education at Holy
Rosary School, Kranzburg, before joining the Merchant
Marines as a junior in high school, later graduating from
Goodwin High School in 1946. He enlisted in the U.S.
Army Medical Corp., for three years. Following an honorable discharge, he graduated from Roosevelt University,
Ill., becoming a medical laboratory and X-Ray Technician,
Deacon Eugene
Heckathorne
RT, ASCP. Heckathorne spent more than 30 years working
in hospitals arcoss Ill.
Father Richard Tessmer recommended Gene enter the diaconate program for
the Archdiocese of Chicago in September of 1987, and Heckathorne was ordained
a deacon April 28, 1990, by Cardinal Joseph Bernadin. In June, Gene completed
a course in Pastoral Care at Alexan Bros., and spent a year as director of Pastoral
Care of their retirement home in Tenn.
Returning to S.D., Deacon Heckathorne served as a deacon in St. John Parish,
Ft. Pierre, for three years, and then spent 10 years at Our Lady of Victory Catholic
Church in Kadoka before retiring to Rapid City.
He was preceded in death by his parents, sister and brother.
Mass of Christian Burial was held Dec. 27, 2014, at the Cathedral of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help. Interment is at St. Mary Cemetery, Watertown.
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An epic love story atop the family tree

It had an echo of Nicholas
Sparks to it, but it was real
life, and the story went viral:
an Ohio couple married for
73 years died just 28-hours
apart.
Reporters across the globe
culled bits of Hollywood
drama from the marriage,
chronicling a young Joseph
Auer surviving the horrors of
D-Day and missing the birth
of his second child. He and
his wife, Helen, enduring financial hardship as they
raised 10 children.
When Helen passed away
in their Cincinnati condo on
a quiet Wednesday evening
last October, 100-year-old
Joe kissed his wife and whispered, “Mama, call me
home.”
She honored his request
promptly.
But the part that wasn’t reported, the part that the
Catholic reader might have

sniffed out based on the
names, the location or the
family size, was the Catholic
faith that undergirded Helen
and Joe’s union. It was like
oatmeal, giving them sustenance. It was like a full daily
planner, lending them purpose. It was like star dust, offering them hope.
Helen and Joe combatted
stresses — a night job, farm
chores, miscarriages, neverending diaper wringing,
Catholic school tuition —
with Mass, weekly confession and nightly rosary. All
the kids knew of Helen’s devotion to Elizabeth Ann
Seton, whom she petitioned
fiercely when her firstborn
contracted spinal meningitis
as a boy.
“They always put God
first,” said Mary Jo Reiners,
the Auers’ fifth child. “That’s
one of the things I’ll take
away from their marriage.”

Do not say ‘I am only a youth’
By Vallerie Valle
Courtesy of the Office of
Youth and Young Adult Ministry

It’s time to start living!
My first word to any of
you in the midst of discerning a major life choice: RELAX. I regularly see my
peers (myself included at times), stressing out as they
seek answers to the questions: “What am I supposed to do
with my life?” “What is my vocation?” While fueled by a
sincere desire to be the person God created us to be we
can easily succumb to the belief that our life hasn’t really
started yet. We get the feeling that life won’t really start
until we’ve discovered our specific mission in life, until
we’ve discerned our vocation, until we’re married, until
we’ve taken vows, until, until ...
To read more visit:
http://www.rapidcitydiocese.org/not-say-youth/
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Twenty
Something

They weren’t
particularly
demonstrative, but
the kids never
Christina Capecchi
doubted their parents’ commitment. It was your meal, say please, go to
visible in the little ways they church. His kids attend a
cared for each other and the Catholic school and attend
tender nicknames they used; Mass, as a family, every
he called her “Helen Baby,” week. He and his wife,
and she called him “Daddy.” Missy, were married in the
Their legacy includes 16 same church as his parents
grandchildren, 29 great- and his late grandparents. He
grandchildren and one great- hopes the sacrament and setgreat-grandchild. A second ting can have the same effect
great-great grandchild was on his 12-year marriage as it
did on their 73-year one.
due in December.
Their back-to-back deaths
Reflecting on what it
means to inherit and honor deepens his trust in God. “It
that legacy is a weighty mat- just proves that God truly has
ter, said Joe Bianco Jr., a 35- a plan for all of us,” Joe Jr.
year-old mortgage loan said. “He had it all mapped
officer and the firstborn of out.”
His big-picture thoughts
Joe and Helen’s sixth child,
about
honoring his grandparJeanne.
“I’m trying to instill the ents are tinged with New
same values,” said Joe Jr., a Year’s resolve. The goal for
2015, he says: power off the
father of three.
But sometimes the gulf iPhone and spend more time
between his grandparents’ with his family. He may still
way of life, with its simplic- have to log 55-hour work
ity and nobility, and his 21st- weeks, but once he’s home,
century
grind
feels he wants to be available to
unbridgeable. His grandpa play with his 11-year-old son
risked his life in World War or read “Pete the Cat” to his
II; Joe Jr. is waging iPad 4-year-old daughter.
“My kids are growing up
wars among the kids in the
quickly,”
he said. “Maybe
living room.
He
remembers
his I’ve already missed some
grandpa reading the Cincin- things, but I don’t want to
nati Enquirer with a magni- miss any more.”
Christina Capecchi is a
fying glass and referring to
freelance writer from Inver
the TV as “the idiot box.”
These days, Joe Jr. finds Grove Heights, Minn., and
himself
repeating
the editor of SisterStory.org, the
parental mandates he grew official website of National
up with: work hard, finish Catholic Sisters Week.

Now
Playing

Paddington (TWC-Dimension)

Written and directed by Paul King,
this delightful, warmhearted comedy for the entire family — which
mixes animation with live action
— is based on the celebrated series of children’s books by Michael
Bond. After an earthquake destroys his home, a talking bear
(voice of Ben Whishaw) from
“darkest Peru” travels to Britain
in search of a fresh start. There
he’s adopted by a London family
(Hugh Bonneville, Sally Hawkins,
Madeleine Harris, and Samuel
Joslin) and initiated into the rituals of townhouse living. But danger lurks around the corner in the
guise of a sadistic museum taxidermist (Nicole Kidman) who
thinks the newcomer would make
a fine addition to her collection.
Some mildly scary action sequences, brief innuendo, a few instances of bathroom humor. The
Catholic News Service classification is A-II — adults and adolescents. The Motion Picture
Association of America rating is PG
— parental guidance suggested.
Some material may not be suitable for children.

Classifications

The Imitation Game............A-III
Selma.............................A-III
Taken 3...........................A-III

Classifications used by the USCCB are:
A-I, general patronage; A-II, adults
and adolescents; A-III, adults; L,
limited adult audiences, films whose
problematic content many adults
would find troubling; O, morally
offensive. For more information, visit
http://www.catholicnews.com/
movies.htm.

